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In 1921, resigned and thereafter on August 15th, 1916, the district
judge appointed Mr. Rademaker to fill the vacancy. At the recent
primary election no names appeared on the ballot for this office, but
some of the electors wrote in the name of Mr. Rademaker and also
properly designated the office for which they desire him to be a
candidate. Mr. Rademaker received the majority of the votes cast
as a candidate for that particular office.
Under the facts above stated, is it the duty of the County Clerk
to certify Mr. Rademaker as a nominee and to place his name upon the
official ballot for the general election?
There is not any doubt but what a vacancy existed, and that an
election can properly be had to fill the same, (State ex reI McGowan
v. Sedgwick, 46 Mont. 187; 127 Pac. 94) and the electors, having the
right to vote for one candidate for every office to be filled and to
write into the ballot the name of the party of their choice, it necessarily follows that Mr. Rademaker is the legal nominee, and is entitled
to have his name appear upon the official ballot to be used at the
general election.
Yours very truly,
J. B. POINDEXTER,
Attorney General.

Election Proclamation, Publication of. County Commissioners. Duty to Publish Proclamation. Proclamation, Duty
of County to Publish.
It is the duty of the county board to publish the election
proclamation issued by the Governor.
September 21st, 1916.
Ron. John J. Greene, County Attorney,
Choteau County.
Dear Sir:
I am in receipt of your letter of the 18th instant, relative to
"the duty of the County ?oard to publish election Proclamation
issued by the Governor."
I do not recall any speCific opinion of this office on this question
in its relation to general elections, but it seems to have been taken
for granted that such proclamation should be published and . posted.
Section 452, Revised Codes, requires the proclamation to be issued by
the Governor and transmitted to the Boards of County Commissioners.
Section 454, in effect, provides that the Commissioners may publish and
post such proclamations.
The very purpose of a proclamation is to give public notice. The
term itself implies "'a declaration or notice by public outcry; an official notice given to the public." 32 Cyc. 571. The law does not
require the Governor either to publish or to post this proclamation
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and if no such duty rests on the County Board, then, the public would
not have any notice whatsoever of the existence of such a proclamation. The only way that the public could have notice would be by the
posting and publication as mentioned in Section 454. The word "may"
as used in that sense, I am inclined to regard as mandatory, and this
seems to be in accordance with the general rule of law, for
"where the Statute imposes a duty or confers a power on a
public officer for public purposes."
(26 Cyc. 1501) the word is mandatory. This seems to be the meaning of the Statute, for later on in the same Section the phrase "in
their discretion" is used in connection ·with the word "may." If the
word "may" was merely permissive without the use of the phrase "in
their discretion" then the use of such phrase would be useless, but
this phrase "in their discretion" is not used in connection with the
word "may" as the same is used in the first part of the Section.
I believe it is the duty of the County Board to publish and post
the election proclamation issued by the Governor.
Yours very truly,
J. B. POINDEXTER,
Attorney General.

Board of Railroad Commissioners, Powers of. Artificial
Lakes, Inspection of Boats upon. Boats, Upon Artificial
Lakes, Inspection of.
Lakes formed by the building of dam upon private property, which dam may be removed at the pleasure of the owner, are not navigable waters within the meaning of the provisions of Chapter 63, Session Laws of 1913, and the Railroad Commission has no authority to inspect boats upon
such waters.
September 21st, 1916.
Hon. Board of Railroad & Public Service Commissioners,
Helena, Montana.
Gentlemen:
On August 16th, you submitted for my opinion a question as to
what jurisdiction your Commission has to require boats upon Lake
Avoca to have certificates and the operators to have licenses. From
your letter, it appears that Lake Avoca is an artificial body of water
made by the Luna ParK Amusement Association, by placing a dam
across a coulee. The bed of the lake and the contiguous shore is
owned in fee by the Lake Amusement Association Company and the
launches on the lake are used for the transportation of pleasure parties
who visit Luna Park, for which a charge of ten cents per passenger
is made. The Amusement Company refuses to submit to the inspection of your commission or to pay fees for certificates and pilots
licenses, claiming that they are not subject to inspection because the
waters of Lake Avoca are not navigable.
The question resolves itself, then, into one of whether the waters
are navigable. The provision of law authorizing inspection by your

